The University of Georgia School of Social Work
BSW Field Education Mid Term Evaluation

SOWK 5845 Spring

Student________________________________________________________

Instructions
The field instructor is to comment on the following items.

1. What concerns may you have about the intern’s performance? What strengths can you see in the intern’s performance at this point in the internship?

2. How well has the intern re-entered the spring semester internship?

3. Do you see any changes indicated to the spring semester Field Learning Plan? If so, what may they be?

4. Are there any practice behaviors they student needs to focus on more than others? If so, what may they be?

Field Instructor________________________________________     Date__________

Intern________________________________________________     Date__________

_____I am in agreement with the above comments.

_____I disagree with the comments and request another meeting among myself, my field instructor, and my faculty liaison.